
 
 
 

STOCK + GRAIN ASSEMBLY ANNOUNCES FIRST ROUND OF  
COMMITTED FOOD ARTISANS AND OPENING DATE  

 
  
High Point, NC (October 5, 2021) – Stock + Grain Assembly, High Point’s new food hall, being developed 
by Baltimore-based food hall expert CANAdev, is moving closer to completion, lease-up and opening.  On 
the first floor of lead-off building 275 North Elm, Stock + Grain is a cornerstone asset of High Point’s 
downtown revitalization project, The Outfields.   
 
Stock + Grain is planning a Grand Opening celebration in March 2022 and will host a winter preview with 
select merchants in January and February 2022.  “While we were prepared to open in 2020, delays in 
logistics of key construction elements due to COVID have shifted our plans. We remain excited for the 
opening of Stock + Grain and look forward to it being a catalyst in the continued renaissance of downtown 
High Point,” said CANAdev Principal Mike Morris. 
 
Visitors to the food hall can expect modern furniture with pops of color sourced locally from Davis 
Furniture and an outdoor patio boasting a bar looking toward Truist Point Stadium. The interior of the 
food hall offers more than 200 seats for patrons, and the outdoor patio will offer seating for over 100. 
 
CANAdev is also managing the curation of the retail tenants, bringing an array of artisanal vendors and 
established North Carolina businesses to the food hall, which will house 10 stalls spread out among its 
12,000 square feet. Stock + Grain is located at the Elm Street entrance to Truist Point, the site of the future 
Downtown Festival Plaza.  
 
“We have canvassed the Triad to find the best food & beverage operators and products; and we have 
listened to the community,” said Morris. “This initial announcement demonstrates our commitment to 
supporting local, small businesses, while providing them with a platform to successfully participate in the 
momentum of The Outfields and the growth of downtown High Point.” 
 
The first round of confirmed food artisans include: 
 
Biscuits Brisket & Beer: Serving classic smoked meats and Texas-style BBQ, Biscuits Brisket & Beer is the 
first restaurant from owner Chris Ryker, founder of NC Beer Pride. The menu will feature brisket, 
sausage and smoked turkey breast, as well as biscuits with a variety of toppings. Their “Wild Card 
Wednesday” menu will offer whole chicken wings, burnt ends and beef ribs. Diners can expect to choose 
from five beers on tap to wash it down. Stock + Grain will be home to Biscuits Brisket & Beer’s first brick-
and-mortar location. @biscuits_brisket_beer     
  
Pop’s Mini Doughnut Shop: Specializing in “made-to-order doughnuts in artistic flavors,” Pop’s Mini’s is 
a homegrown business from husband-and-wife team Christopher and Margaret Headen. Established 

https://www.instagram.com/nc_beer_pride
https://www.instagram.com/biscuits_brisket_beer/


in Atlanta three years ago, the black-owned business is now a favorite at High Point farmers’ markets and 
events. Stock + Grain will be home to Pop’s Mini’s first brick-and-mortar location.  
popsminidoughnuts.com 
 
Yumi Sushi: Specializing in Japanese cuisine & Taiwanese boba tea, Yumi Sushi is the first restaurant from 
industry veterans Jessica and Hsiao Shan Chen. The husband-and-wife team are excited to bring together 
the culinary discoveries from their travels and their 20 years of combined experience in the best of 
Greensboro’s Asian restaurant industry to serve up sushi, customizable poke bowls, Japanese sakes and 
more. 
  
With limited space left in the food hall, local and regional food artisans and restaurateurs who are 
interested in joining this exciting line-up are encouraged to reach out to leasing@stockandgrainhp.com.   
                              
About Stock + Grain Assembly 
Stock + Grain Assembly is a 10-vendor food hall that will occupy the first floor of The Outfields’ lead-off 
building at 275 North Elm. With unparalleled access to foot traffic from Truist Point and Festival Plaza, the 
12,000-square-foot modern marketplace will be central to the High Point community and an amenity to 
the revitalized downtown. stockandgrainhp.com 
                                
About Cana Development  
Founded in 2008, Baltimore-based Cana Development is a full-service commercial real estate firm that 
specializes in retail placemaking. CANAdev defines, develops and activates places with a relentless 
approach to quality retail development, leasing and operations. Our team speaks the language of real 
estate. We have collectively developed over 42 million square feet of commercial real estate, including 
hotels, corporate headquarters, live music and sports arenas/stadiums, with a particular focus on guest 
experience. We are food and retail asset management experts. From our first food hall development in 
2010, we have proven ourselves time and time again to deliver results in the planning, development and 
placemaking for large-scale high-profile retail experiences in marketplace and mixed-use developments 
across the United States. placemakingworks.com  
  

###  
Contact:   
Kelly Duffy 
Regional Manager 
CANAdev 
kelly@canadev.com 
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